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DAYTON, Ohio, September 30, 1974 --- Thirty-two new members have been 
added to the U.D. faculty ranks for the 1974-75 school year. With the excep_ 
tion of the new school of law and the ll!.w librar~,Jhich _clai!!J.13 ni ne new 
members, the new faculty are lSpread throughout the University . 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Douglas Anderson and Andrew Case are two new assistant professors in 
the Political Science Department. Mr. Anderson is a doctoral candidate at 
the University of Cincinnati. Mr. Case is in the process of writing his 
doctoral dissertation at the Northern Illinois University. 
The Psychology Department boasts one addition to its faculty. 
Berthold Berg, a doctoral candidate in clinical psychology at Purdue, is 
a new assistant professor. 
Two new assistant professors have joined the faculty in the Criminal 
Justice Department. Brian E. Forschner, with a master's degree from Xavier 
University, was formerly the Director of Staff Development at the Montgomery 
County Juvenile Court. Roger W. Kienzle, a graduate of Ohio State University 
with a J.D. degree, comes from the Legislative Service Commission in Columbus, 
Dr. Bernard G. Riegel is the addition to the Sociology Department. He 
received his doctorate in Leadership and Human Behavior from the U.S. 
International University in San Diego, and_i~an assistant professor h~r~ 
at UD. 
Two new faculty members have been added to the Military Science 
Department. Captain John P. Basilotto, assistant professor, received his 
Master of Business Administration from UD in 1974. In addition, Sergeant 
Major Robert L. Bennett has been hired as an instructor. 
Two new instructors joined the Afro-American Studies. Masipula Sithole 
is a doctoral candidate at the University of Cincinnati. John Young 
received his master's degree from UD in July. 
Dr. Stephen A. Sonstein joined the Biology Department as an assistant 
professor. He received his Ph.D. from the University of Georgia. 
The Communication Arts Department added two new faculty. Richard R. 
Ilfeld, with a master's degree from Syracuse, is an assistant professor. 
John Lawson has his master of science degree in public communication from 
Boston University, and is an instructor. 
The Performing & Visual Arts Department added three new faculty members. 
The two instructors of Music are Marilyn Sandness and William B. Stahl. Mrs. 
Sandness received her master of music degree from the New England Conserva-
tory of Music with a specialty in music therapy. Mr. Stahl received his 
master's of music from Notre Dame University. Dr. Charles A. Schultz, an 
associate professor, received his Ph.D. in theatre from Bowling Green 
State University. 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Heading the MBA Program is Dr. Walter L. Wilson, with a Ph.D. from the 
University of Illinois. He will also be functioning as assistant ' dean. 
The Accounting Department added Jack Fornwalt and Raymond Heidtke to its 
faculty. Mr. Fornwalt, an instructor, received his master of business adminis-
tration from West Virginia University. Mr. Heidtke, an assistant professor, 
has his master's degree in accounting from the University of Michigan. 
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The new instructor in Executive Secretarial Studies is Nancy Koludrovic. 
Ms. Koludrovic received her master's degree from UD in July, 1974. 
Louis M. Capella is the new assistant professor in the Marketing 
Department. He is a candidate for a doctorate in business administration 
at the University of Kentucky. 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr. Dale Foster, the new athletic director, holds the rank of ass1stan~ 
professor. Dr. Foster received his Ed.D. degree from the University of New 
Mexico. 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
One associate professor joined the nhemical Engineering Department. 
Dr. Ronald A. Servais received his Ph . D. from Washington University. 
Previous to joining UD, he was a material research engineer at Wright 
Patterson. 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
The new school of law and law library accounts for 9 of the 32 new 
faculty members. In addition to Dr. Richard Braun and Dr. Harry Groves, 
Dr. Michael Katz, and Dr. Dennis Turner, Dr. Joseph B. Szeremet joined the 
faculty of the School of Law. First in his class, he received his J.D. 
degree from the University of Detroit in 1972. Before joining UD he was 
an adjunct professor at the University of Detroit School of Law. 
Mr. Oscar M. Trelles is the director of the Law Library. He recently 
was appointed President of the Ohio Regional Association of Law Libraries. 
Theodora Artz and Sharon McIntyre are assistant professors at the law 
library. In addition, John D. Zimmerman has been hired as an assistant 
professor. Mr. Zimmerman received his master of science in library science 
from Case Western Reserve. 
ADDITIONS 
Captain Orin A. Durham, Jr. has j oined the Military Science Department 
as an Assistant Professor. Captain Durham received his B.S. from West Point 
in 1968 and his Master Degree in Logistics and Management from Ohio State 
in 1974. 
Kathy R. Kelto is the new Instructor in the Library. Ms. Kelto has her 
B.A. from the University of Michigan in Political Science and her Master of 
Science in Librarianship from Western MJ.chigan University in 1974. 
Karen Koness has joined the Home Economics Department as an Instructor 
in the Nursery School. Ms. Koness received her B.S. in Home Economics from 
the University of Dayton in 1973. 
Thomas J. Kusza is the new Assistant Professor in the Packaging Management 
Program. He received his B.S. from Michigan state in 1969 in Packaging and 
Business, his M.S. from Michigan State in 1973 in Packaging and Distribution, 
and is presently a candidate for his Ph.D. from Michigan State in Packaging. 
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